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ARIZONA. settled. Uu last Sunday night
there were signal fires burniug..'Une of the best known mines in LEV STRAUSS & CO?
FW. PARKER,at Law and Solicitor in
Chancery. '--
. Hilliboro, New Mexico.
Will prnstina in all the courts of thoTer-ntnr- f.
Prompt attention given to all busi-n-Kutruatud to my oare
Arizona is now shut down. The
ing district and owned by himself,
V. M. Weaver, Wm, Mcintosh and
V. S. Hopewell. Ao assay of the
samples would undoubtedly run
up into the thousands of dollars to
the ton, and Mr. Saint states that
the vein discovered is quite
Yuma Sentinel Bays: "Ramon
Ooboa returned from iiarqua Ilala, TRADE mark
recently. lis said the Iiarqua
Across the Gila from the post, and
not more ban a mile away.
Powwows are of almost nightly
occurrence, These are among the
inevitable signs of the gathering
6tf.Tm. Some of the officers and
other attarhers of the agoncy are
inclined to treat the matter lightly
Ilala Bonanza mill shut down and
the mine of the same name isA. thj.ag of the past. Only one pillar
of ore remains. Sixty men were
B. ELLIOTT,
Attpraey at Law,
Hillsboro, N. M.
COPPER RIVETED CLOTHING
EVERY GARMENT GUARANTEED.
FACTORY CAN FRANCISCO - CALIFORNIA.'
discharged and are now scattered
in all directions. The tailings will
be worked by the cyanide process
and laugh at any suggestion of an
outbreak.
The fact that in zin .is
reported as the in
A NEW CUD N TRY.
In the summer of 1S83 Lieuten-
ant Geo. M. Stony, U. S. N., was
sent by the general government to
the Artie Ocean for the purpoga of
rewarding the Tcbukcuees, of Alas-
ka, for their kindness in feeding
yields from 3 to 40 per cent snl- -
tin agitation against the building phurets. These snlphuiets assay
check lor $1,000, the coachwau'
cool head having prevented Miss
Stratum's injury iu a runaway 7of a railroad across the reservation
AMES 8. FIELDER,J"
Aorey at Law,
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
and sheltering the crew of the is no Bnrprise. He has always
steamer Rogers that was burned Ik en u ditituibiiic factor unionc the
in those waters in J.881. iVhilo
.Indiana, inciting theui lo rebellion
distributing the $5,000 worth of
from $12 to $150 per ton. Allot
the .factors are continually chang
ing each minute of time that the
machinery is running. For the
short time in which the plant has
been running since its completion,
the output was forty and a half
tons per 24 bourn, averaging in
iissay valufl of sulplmrets alone,
and will employ a few men for
abont eighteen months The mine
has been in active operation for
tUe past six years and has pro-
duced several million dollars dur-
ing that time. The shutting down
ot the mill was not unexpected, for
it had been rumored for several
mouths thai the ore was nearly ex-
hausted."
MONTANA.
The entire plant of the Double
Eagle Mining Compauy, of Maiden,
was sold at sheriff's Bale to satisfy
prepents that had been voted by
Congress for that purpose, he heard
ACT OF A DESPERADO.
From the, Lordsburg
Grant Wheeler has robbed his
last train. It will be remembered
that with Joe George he huld up
the west bound passenger train ax
Wilcox in January and then re-
tired to the Chiricahua mountains.
About a month later they appealed
II. HARLLEE,
Attor.ii.cy at Law,
SILVER CITY, N. M.
.District Attorney fnr the Counties of
Grant and Pieirn.
of a large river in the vicinity that
was unknown to geographers.
Securing a guide and an 'interpre-
ter, he launched ,bodly into tha
wilderness and soon reached tho
1,120. The factors for free mato- -
rial, quicksilver and amalgam vary
greatly. They vary from a few
judgment of three preferred credi
). E.,SMITH,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
llilldhoro, - New Alexico.
cents to several dollar a per ton of
the material hoisted from the
rivet. The actual practical results
backs of a very large river, which
he ascended for fifty miles. lie
named the river the Putnam, after
the gallant Putnam who sacrificed
his life in search oi the Jeanette.
and acts of hoKtility against the
whites, aud we pretexted against
his return from Alt. Vernon, Ala-
bama, where ho whs transported
and kipt in durance, together with
the ChiiicaiiUBs, .because rf big
b.-.i- a mischief mnLer on the
reservation.
Evidently, the present trouble
did not originate with the Iudians,
but they wero incited to oppose
t!ie construction of the railroad, i
is believed, by white men who
have been or are now residents of
Ran Carlos. v Th ulterior aim of
thes9 abetters of the Indians is to
effect the return of troops to Ban
Carlos; to re eFtnblhh it as nn im-
portant military post, restoring
thrt former prosperity of the
Indians p.nd of white retainers at
the poet ,
can only be determined by longer
Iu the summer of 1334 and again
in 1885 he returned to the new river
to complete his explorations.
practical work with the complete
plant. Thus far the only actual
known returns of quicksilver, free
material and amalgam have been
at the rate of L0 cents per too of
A. NICKLE,
'
' justice oi.the Peace,
IIILLSUOHO," - - N. M. The river, probably over a thouc- -
tors, aggregating about $10,000.
The sale attracted considerable at-
tention, from the fact that the fam-
ous Spotted Horse mine, which in
its time has been one of the fancy
gold producers of Montana, was
chief among the properties to be
knocked off to the highest bidder.
People came from miles around to
witness the sale, but few of them
cared to bid; consequently the
celebrated old Spotted Ei'orso, the
pride of Fergus county, went for a
song mine and mill briogicg
ftnd miles long, lies within the
Artie circle. Taking its rise near
the valley of the Mackenzie, on the
material hoisted from the liver.
Iu many places ia the river the
returns will go far above this
figure, and at other placea the
returns fur quicksilver, amalgam,
British line, it flows in a general
west and southwest direction until
it empties in Holham Iclet, Kotze- - etc., may go far below, and amount
to practically nothing."bue Sound.
The delta is composed
of hundreds of channels, one being
a mile wide. The ohannel over$8,000.
K LI DAKOTA.
Fr6n the Dead wood Times.
A remarkable find was made a
FRANK I. GIVEN, M. D.
tllLLSHOKO, NEW MEXICO.
ma ).lke in C. C. Miller's Prim
fltire H.iiblin. Hours:-Fr- oin 1 to 3
p. m., and 0:30 toft :30 p. m.
ALOYS TUEISSER,
"
- AND
HILLSBORO, N M.
Assay office, at Standard Com-pan- yV
m'ill.
the Hotham Inlet bur is thirty
feet deep, and for 300 miles the
rier ia navigable for boats draw-
ing from five to six feet of water.
Says the Lordsburg Liberal;
H. A. Fuller, while on his way
home to his ranch en tho Gila last
week met with a sevete accident.
He had reached the hilly part of
the road and the weather had turtid
short timoago jn one of the placer
Above this point a long distance ofruines of Bear Oulch by Bart Lis- -
sncca which goes to prove that the chilly, he had been travelling in
Black Hills were visited and prob
ably prospected in the dim paBt by
the venturesome pioneers iu search
of cold. This new find was dis
covered ten feet below the bed of
Bear Gulch creek in the bottom of
a shaft sunk by Bart, and consists
of a well preserved horseshoe with
A. H. WHITHER. D- - D- - S.
D.)r.tistrv in all its branches. Spci-m- l
ttniition x"ivn toerotfn and bridge wors
$.IJ plates, etc.
ST. CH Klll.VA (BUILDING,
EL PASO. TE AS.
a portion of the animal s boof, th
latter now being .petrified. The
shoe is encrusted with cement,
NEVADA.
Tha Carson River l'laeer Mining
and Dredging Compauy certainly
has a most complete plant in oper-
ation. Eighteen men are employed
and hundreds of tons of the pulp
are daily being raided from the
bottom of the river and put through
a process of reduction. What the
company is after is the tailings
and quicksilver wasted by tho
mill? which have been constantly
at work on Coimtock ore for uearly
half a century. This tho company
is doing successfully, and accord-
ing to Capt. Davis, of the dredge,
the plant is on a paying basis.
The plant is highly interesting,
and no Couistocker interested in
mining and milling should fail to
pay it a visit. Capt. Darja ja very
hor piuble aud seems to esteem it a
piivilege to explain the workings
of ;the machinery to visitors. The
plant conuists of a large and pow-
erful clam-ohel- l dredger, with u
two-yar- d bucket, capable of easily
handling from 1,500 to 4,000 tons
per day of the river material. The
amouut varies with the conditions
of the river bed, and tho propor-
tions of rock, gravel and sand to
be hai.d!ed. The dredger is run
by steam and ban engines amount
ing to 150 horse power. The
second part of the Iknting plant
consists of a barge 40x85 feet, on
which is the machinery for screen-
ing tho sand from rocks, gravel,
etc. This barge also contains agi- -
his shirt sleeves end concluded to
put on his coat, he wound the reins
about the brakestaff, stood up in
the Vigon and was putting on the
coat without stopping the team.
Just as he got his aims tangled up
in tho coat sleeves a wheel ran over
a stone. This threw Fuller out of
balance, and before he could re-
cover he had landed on a pile of
rocks. The wagon bas a very stiff
spring which helped him in his
aerial flight. The team kept travel-
ling along and in due course of
time reached home. Mrs. Fuller
was alarmed and with Charley im-
mediately started out to find Mr.
Fuller. When Mr. Fuller hit the
rocks be hit them with his head
and for a long time laid there un-
conscious. He had partially re-
covered when his wife and son
drove along, but was unable to
call them, and as it was dark they
which shows free gold, and is cer-
tainly a curiosity. Bart presented
the relic to Jack Fassold, who dow
has it on display in the window of
navigation is interrupted by rapids.
Five hundred miles above its
mouth the river passes through
Lalifl Charloogatdooktah. ThU
lake is about eight miles long and
thrtte wide. Three hundred miles
above this lake auother whs
with the river extending
hundreds of miles further on.
From the north the river re-
ceives many tributrries from the
south but one large stream, the
Pah. The country around the up-
per portions of the river is deccjib-e- d
as mountainous in the extreme,
the higher peaks reaching an eleva-
tion of 3,000 feet. Tho bunks are
heavily wooded with epnice, larch,
cottonwood, birch and willow.
Roses were seen in large numbers
and wild flowers abounded. Rasp-
berries, blueberries and salmon
berries were abundant. Coal, gold,
silver and jade were foujd.
In 1884 and again in 1885 Lieu
tenant J. C. Cantwell, of the U. S.
revenue steamer Corwin, also made
explorations ascending the river
over 500 miles.
at Stein's Pass one evening and
again held, up the west bound train- -.
At this hold up they detailed Fres-ma-n
Johnson to cut the tram in
two and he saved the express by
cutting the train at the front in-
stead of the rear eud of the express
car. They got nothing at this holrf
up. They wernext heard of on
the Qila river andheriff Shannon
and Deputy, McAfew took their
their trail with the detejyinatioa
of following it till tbey got1 j heir
men. They followed it till tbeyU;
ahead of their men and then aban- -
doned it. Wheeler and George
were beard of at Mogollon and then
iu the northern part of the terri-
tory. Detective W. M. JJrecken-rid- ge
of Tucson was Bent after
them. Ue reached Azteo last
week Tuesday aud found the nup
had separated, George had disap-
peared and Wheeler had gone to
Mancos, Colorado. He secured
gang of fighting men and f iloweft
him. Sunday morning they Bur-roun- ded
the house in whiah he
slept and when he came out he waa
told to throw up his hands. He
commenced shooting and retreated
up a little ravine. He saw that 'he-wa- s
surrounded and escape wm
impossible, so he put the uuzzie
of his sixshooter in his mouth and
blew off the top of his head. II
had on the same clothes he was
wearing at Wilcox and only had
thirty cents in his pockets, The
bin money the robbers stole at
Wilcox has been either cached or
else George and Wheeler got iota
a little game and George got away
with all of the boodle.
l'l1.' I.1JL
Hon. Walter C. Hadley ia an
earnest advocate of the free coinage
of silver and to assist in educating
the people of the Bouth west on the
money question he has punted
aud is circulating at his own ex-
pense 10,000 copies of "Di-metalis-
is a Single Gold Standard," the
address of L. Brad
ford Prince of New Mexico, at the
Trans-Mississip- Commercial con-
gress at St. Louis, November 27
last, Albuquerque Democrat.
The Independence mine, Cripple
Creek, Colo., declared profits ia
1SC5 as fAhvs: January, 15?,00?y
February, $105,000; March, $130,.
000. Making for the first quarter
in 1S55, 3G4.000. The tjutabe ui
men employed ia tweoty-eigh- t,
four of whom are stopiag. A sin-
gle calculation will show that it
costs less than CO cents to produce
an ounce of gold from this mine.
If the cheapness of production, as
urged by tha opponents of silver
from such mine as the Mollis Gib--
son and the Granite Mountain, is a
reason for the demonetization of
silver, yth.f. J9ftt,d?onf tia.Spl.d ?V ' . c
Dr. Price's Cream Baking; Powder
AwanM Cold MkU Mulwtfiue F.tr, 6m I rrw.- -
his clutyroom on Lee Street. In
digging it up the hoof was brokeD,
JAMES ADAMS,
Hoot and Shoemaker,
Opposite Miller's Drugstore,
HILLSBORO. N. M
but all the pieces were preserved
and it will be restored to its natural
shape. This is only one of the
maDy similar finds made. Another
we call to mind was tho discovery
of the head of a hatchet found in
the placer claim where the Elk-bo- rn
roundhouse now standi, on did not see him. Later h got aSMITH'S CASH DEAL
GROCERY STORE !
little stronger and managed to
reach home, where he was glad to
take to liM bed. He was badly
lower V bite wood, at a depth of
twenty-tw- o feet beneath the sur-
face. Another was the finding of
a Norwegian skate on Charles
Street, in the vicinity of Julius
Rebsatnerj'a residence, by a miner
ON THE SAN CARLOS.
From the Globe Silver Belt.
We have information from
b. uised about the head, looking, as a
neighbor cheerfully expressed it, as
though he bad .been hit a couple of
times with a maul. He has firmly
resolved that the next lime he puts
ni tutors, quicksilver trays, sluicesengaged in prospecting for placer,
Next West of Richardson's
Meat Market, fillsboro.
IJJ-Sto- rk always nw and fresh and at
rsHsonable pries. I hnll make a specially
FRKSII FRpITS.
Call and ianitie my rocUs mid price
bsf ore puruhaiuu.
E. M. SMITH
on a coat he will stop his team and
set the brakes.
and ritfl 8 for separating amalgam,
quicksilver arid gold from the
other material. The third pait of
the apparatus consists of tho shore
plant, a strongly built and doubla-dec- k
mill snpplied with ten Wood
reliable source that all is not d
among the San Carlos Agency
Apaches ; that a strong feeling of
resentment has manifested itself,
end a disposition to do bodily
harm to thoe who undertake to
grade or construct a railroad acrops
the reserve. It is believed that
. ..
at a depth of several feet. Several
old guns and revolvers have been
dup up, all of which goes to prove
that the Hills were' occupied many
j ears ago, but who the ppople were,
and when they were there, history
fails to givQ any cluo.
A RICH FIND.
J. E. Saint stepped into The
Albuquerque Citizen office the other
day and exhibited two samples of
white rock, which fairly glittered
bury concentrators on the lower
deck and eighteen Warren concen- -
Urn Mpko&
The Citizen says that the Jenks-Ken- t
smelter, south ot Albuquer-
que, is now ready to receive ore,
and that Mr. Jenks has gone to the
Cochili diitriet to make arrange-
ment for regular shipments of ore
from that district to the smelter.
Charlfi llonsall, receiver of the
famous Washington mine in the
Cochtti district, will ship a carload
of second grade ore from hia mine
to the Albuquerque Bine'tei next
week.
Uuited States troops will hav t o , trator on (be upper deck; and
be called out uuless thi railroad i above them, on a third deck, a
company is willing to pay bi distributor for the equal and even
damages for a right of way. j distribution of t Jie pulp to tho 28
Threats have ben openly mad ! machines. The fourth part of the
and old Es klm-in-zi- n and Fs-kan-- ! plant consists of tha mill for work-aspj- e
intimate that blood will flow. ! ing the ulphur?t. In oonversa-Bi-lish'a- nd
four other Indians will Hon with" the writer," Capt" Davis
with wiro gold, and two pieces ofHas opened in the old court
- house building in Ijiillsboro.
TOM HANDEL, Prop.
POOD MEAT And
-
the! said: '"The working of the plantask for an interview with
Great Father, Cleveland, to
the sample were held Ipgpther with
jjttle strings of gold. Mr. Saint
Informed The Citizen that the
samples were discovered four hun-- ;
dred feet in a tunnel and about
two hundred Ieet under ground in
thus far h shown that each conlay filUoraire W.fLcentrator will ivAfciis JsfcwV --M-their grievance before him. Tbre .S.txalianv-.- Qthanded ' hisColorado Springs,24 Uh f thw-pw- lp eh 24 hoars.is trouoie sneaa unies tn aim- -
culty is speedily and imtiafactr.rilj aud the pulp or screened saud coaehinan, John Leverse Ige, aTE1KTABLE8
AND POpLTUY.
VNDOtME IN SEASON. the Caledonia mine, Hillsboro min
r
THE METAL MARKET,
07
8 75
2 93
13 00
.
U- - to 12 83
a-.-
.
......53
Bar silver
Coier
Tin..
Iron
Meiuaa pesos (LI fas")
FRIDAY. ,MU 10.
' cntred at lb I'utiU'llioa'at iiiilhboroiiuli,
'Sierra (ounty, fcrv J.laiueo, fur truiimuiniou through tb I'nitcJ HihU ki.ult, aa
4 WKiud-eii- mailer. Dr. Price's Cream Baklnjf PowderAwwded Gold Mtdal Midwinltr Fir. Sn Francbta.
WIU M. E0BIKS,
fhe oi estiou of its real value."
Uepresentations by a vendor of
mioihg stock Unit the purchaser
could not lose on the investment,
and that the mines would pay div-
idends in the near future, being a
mere expression f opinion, or a
promise of a future condition of
things, will not form a ground of
recovery by the purchaser on fbc
ground of false representations.
Warner v. I3er j imin C2 N. VV.
Supremo Court, Wisconsin.
Placer Mining Rights. One
having ft placer mining right,
which can only be acquired on
public land, can maintain tat to
quiet title, if at all, only as to bis
limited interest. Car fer v. Thomp-
son, 00 Federal 329,
United States Circuit Court of
Montana.
General
shipped direct to the hanks and
elsewhere the output of the district
must be increasing rapidly.
Tho Happy Jack second class
ore dump i being sorted over for
the Charter Oik mill.
Caledonia contractors Imvejn-jalie- d
their 100 foot contract and
taken anuthcr at same figures.
Contrary to expectation the
Wicks rein ha not yet been reached
but certainly .will-- be within tho
next few dayi.
Tho Whalehack lessees are driv-
ing a tunnel on the vein and on a
very promising streak cf ore which
rui)3 well iu (told, silver and lead.
FA Schuyler and two other men
are banling graved from Wells
gulch to the IVrcha liver where it
is run through the sluice boxes.
They estimate the averago value to
be about two cents to the pan and
they state that they clear 13 per
day. .
The miners of the Faulkner pla
cer district tn-- t their pay every
night iu gold, an item which lint
been an attraction to many who
have quit lode mining and gone to
work In the gulches,
Shipments of gold bullion and
gold dust from Ilillaboro last week
amounted to Over $3000.
THE USEFUL DONKEY.
From thtjcifiitillc 'American .
It 86e:;:e tUt Mr. Shepherd ( has
a very rich riuuo in an rdsioct in-
accessible part of the Mexican
mountuio ranges, a long way re-
moved from any railroad, which he
has been equipping at great cost
with firet-clns- s mechanical appli-
ances. Some time ago Mr. Shep-
herd concluded that bis equipment
required 5,000 or 0,000 feet of wire
rope for carrier purposes, but how
to get it up into his mountain fast-
ness in a single piece, as required,
was a question. I5y no possibility
could it be moved frcca the railroad
to destination on wheels, and he
didu't see how it could be carried
by burros. Put Mexican did.
He explained Ins plan, got the con
tract for ccrrying the 1 J inch cable,
and successfully executed it. Here
is the way be did it. He coiled the
rope up at fixed distances all along
the eutire length, eacjj coil being of
approximately the Bame size and
designed to weigh 300 pounds, and
loaded on a string of burrcs with
proper fastening?. To take up the
slack between each two bnnos, two
Mexicans with padded shoulders
were inserted and faithfully kept
up their end or rather portion of
the li tie. The procession was a
Merchandise
Edison is said to have ,d
a concentrator for
' : refractory gold ores that will
'save all the gold in them. He
has bought "a pold mine in
'North Carolina to experiment
with. The Advocate will
Miow keep track of Mr. Edi-
son with interest. "Our pa-
tent system puts a premium
on rascality," Mr. Edison said
on one occasion. "I hatfe
taken out 700' patent's for my
inventions, but I never had
a minute's
.protection. He
went on to say that his patents
had not been profitable; that
all the wealth he and his com- -
' panics had acquired had been
derived from manufacturing.
The'fompaniel, he said, hat'
spent millions defending the
patents and he had used up
600,000 of his own mbney in
the same way. "What I
have made," he continued,
'iias been because I have
understood the Invention bet-
ter and was able to conduct
HILLSBORO, N. M".
I. If. &B?4y
PROPRIETOR
ILivery
Feed staples,
HILLSBORO, N. M.
MASTER'S SALE.
supported above the bol torn of the
shaft by a Buflicicnl bu'kh'efid, does
riot aascirie thu rihk of the eddition-a- t
danger cauHed by the removal 't!
the bulkhead without bis know-
ledge. Where a mirier
worked in a jthaft von a high v.l-u-
ff dirt, supported by a strong
bulkhead, which was removed with,
out bis knowledge, he Is riot guilty
of contributory negligence. (5.)
When the evidence as to tl.e place
where such pni ty worked is suffi-
cient to show whether it was cafe,
it ia not error for the Court to
cljarga the tnry that the mine own-
er was bound to provide a reason-
ably safe place for him to work in,
rithout defining what a "safe"
place was. Mollie Gibson Consoli-
dated Mining and Milling Company
v. Sharp, 33 pacific Ueporter 800.
Failure to Enjoin Dlasling is not
Contributory Negligence. Where
a contractor is employed by a party
to do blasting near another's bouse
proceeded with the work in so
careless a roanuer that such houHe
was injured, the failue of the owner
of the hotiHB to enjoin the contin-
uance of the work was not coutr',b
utory negligence. Berg v. Par-
sons, 31 N. Y. S, Hep., 1,091,
Supremo Court, First Department.
Iligbts of Lcxhee of Water Power.
The lessee of the rieht to uee a
certain amount of wter power from
a canal may erect ou the banks of
the canal, a nteam plant esuenlial
to the ufo of tho wr.ter plant, but no
more than is necessfiry to supple-
ment to such water plant. Coluiu
bin W
.!'. Co. v. Columbia ICiec.
Ht Ity. L. & V. Co., 20 S. E. Hep.,
10()2, Supreme Court, couth Caro-
lina.
Contributory Negligence of Em-
ployees Where, in an action by
aw employee for personal injuries,
it appeared that he waq aware of
the danger in putting his hand in
to a picker w hile it was in motion,
or having his baud caught by the
feed roll by reason of the defective
condition of the machinery; that,
notwithstanding Inn knowledge of
the danger, he put hi. baud into
the picker while it whs in motion,
instead of firpt stopping it, as he
curious one, to be sure, but it got
be?t method of irriga-- .
tion:
The Kansas state board of irriga-
tion, created by an act of the last
legislature, is in session, and it is
the expectation it will continue to
meet for several days, as there is a
vast amount of work for it to do.
Tho act of the legislature creat-
ing this board, authorized the
members to expend not to exceed
$30,000 for the purpose of discover-
ing what method of irrication is
best salted to the state of Kansas.
This amount has proven an enti-
cing bait to the manufacturers of
wind mills and pumping devices
and trdy nearly every large firm
in the' west, or which can reach
Kansas on a fuir freight rate, is
represented by a worker, whose
chief aim in life just at present is
to get his line of wares adopted by
the hoard. The board expects to
put in four pumping stations in
different sections of the state for
the purpose of making experiments
and the representatives of the wind
mill and pump concerns are bid-
ding for the work.
Members of the boHrd have great
faith iu the use of wind mills and
pumps for irrigation purposes
Particularly enthusiastic is M. 15
Tomhlin, who lias a private irrigat-
ing plant of his own, and who is
thoroughly satisfied it is the best
system of getting water. Speaking
of the plant he said:
there just the e.icio.
EXPEIITING ARIZONA.
Slowly tut surely Arizona ia get-
ting her just deserts; Mining Ex-
pert J. T. Dougine, of Chicago after
lookiug over FlagMaff carefully
last week, admitted frankly that
this teritory bad uot recehed a fair
deal alcholically spenking.
"Upon my return." said he, "I
shall ue my best endeavor to cor-
rect the prevailing impression in
regard to thc klud of whisky sold
in Arizona, ftcr taking two drinks
without any distressing results I
While projecting near Box
canon at Ouray, Colo., Ohau. II.
Mesaellur slipped and full oyer a
cliff about forty feet and kept roll-
ing and falling for threo hundred
feet before he stopped. He got up
and walked up the hill to get his
hat and coat nd came two miles to
town. He bail four ribs broken,
several jjuta' on huhead which took
ijineatlchps to ctreas, aud was bad-lyruiee-
Quite a sensational story reached
Mendan, Mian., front Jasper Coun-
ty id'Ut the disinterring of the
body of a woman who had been
dead more than two years by three
upgro men for the purpose of pro-curin- g
bones with which to "con-
jure" the moro Ignorant and super-
stitious of their class. They also
wanted, it is charged against tLem,
the fourth rib from the left side,
with which to make dice to play
"craps," they claiming that they
would invariably win the game
the manufacturing more profit-
ably than the pirates." On
this experience and conviction
Mr. Edison determined to trv
the operation of his ore gon-centrat-
without aypntent.
It may not be gencrfy known
that Mr. Edisojhas an orefinder. . Jr Operates on the
principlej(it"fhe compass. The
needlty-M- attracted, 'and not
onjythe presence but the
and extent of the
magnetic ore Olow the surface
rfre indicated. liy the aid of
. i. hi i.-l-: i
feel that I can conscientiously rec
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
that I, the unJerHined, by virtue of
decree entered of record in tho District
Court of the Third Judicial District of
the Territory of New Mexico, in ami for
the County of yierra,.prov:din for tha
sale jf the property hereinafter describe J,
and also by virtue of a supplemental
decree entered in said Court on the 21'.'!-da-
of January, A. D. 1895, and iuf'o
by virtue' of a confirmatory de're
entered in said Court on the 22nd day of
Apiil, A. I). 1895, in a certain
eansu in chancery in said Court pending,
which said cause ia entitled "William 11.
Burlier, Trustee, vs. Moses Thompson
t ul., Chancery No. 615," will on the
first' tlay' of June, A. D. 1895,
between the Injurs of ten o'clock
A. M. and twelve o'clock .M.,
at the front east door of the Court
House, in llilltiborouh, Sierra Count-'- ,
New Mexico, of fur for sale, and sell at
public auction ull the properly, nv.i
and iieraonul, hereinafter described,
to- - it : :
Tie'se eeitain pieces an I parcels of
land, real estate and milling fliiini.,
nituare, I v i vr and beinj in the County of
Sierra, Territory uf New Mexico, nnfl
deserihud a follows, t.cwit : .
Tha Compromise. Number Tw
Mine or Mining Claim, more partur
ularly (tescrilaid iu the location
and amended location no'iivs
thereof, duly lecordej in tin
odiee of the Probate Clerk in ami for saii
County, in Book A. of Mining Location
liecords, on pae 167, aud in Book B. 4
s;iid Mining Locations, on pages 61 an 'I
62 respectively: also the CouiproniiHO
Number One Mine or Mining Claim-- ,
more particularly described in the loca-
tion atid amende. i location notices there-
of, duly recorJed in said office in Book A.
of said mining loeations, on page IGG,
and in Book B.. of said Mining Locations,
on page 53 respectively; also the BattL;-anak- e
Mine or Mining Claim' oio:jpartieularly dcscriticd in tho t'xiilio
notice thereof, a certified copy of wliicti
ommend it to sufferers fioin insom-
nia. Why the Arizona tanglefoot
isu't a marker to the stuff that daily
brings uufoitunales into the police
courts of Chicago, l ain. pretty
good judge of fjad.-flsjiisk- y, and I
think 1 know what 1 artalkina.
about." It is pleaiJiJa to tbemaiy
friends of the terrftt7ryu reveuue
resources to know that they have
so valuable n friend ao Col. J. T.
Dougine. From Kingsmau Min-
ing Wealth.
might have done, end bis finger
"I have put in a private irrigat-
ing plant for myself and act. elated.
The tubular well is IsO feei deep.
I am irrigating with it twenty
111c un: miiuci oil. ILUI.SUII IU- -
cated the deposits of ore in
the New Jersey mountains
and bought miles and miles of
the wild land for very little.
Grant County newspapers
are fearful Eort Bayard will be
abandoned by the government
troops, and are again endeav-
oring to start an Indian scare.
Nearly all the weekly news-
papers in New Mexico are is-
sued on Friday. This, no
with nice thus made. The negroes
were arresti d and are now in jail.
Some fools 111 the East are send-in- g
specials to the Denver papers
about the silver movement, coupled
with the candidacy of Senator
Jones, of Nevada, for President.
The fact is no silver movement has
Mr. Jones' candidacy uuder con-
sideration, because he is of foreign
birth, and, under the Constitution,
could not In President. Denver
Mining Industry.
Ui&ioii Motel
acres of high ground. With fair
prints tne plant will pay for itself
the first yeaj. Nearly all farme;
iu my county (Sherman) are pre
paring to put iu irrigating outfits,
and loan companies that have lands
there are beginning to offer to put
tl tm iu and rent them to farmers.
It beats rain making all to piects
and the time will soon eome when
every farmer will have some of bis
acres under irrigation."
doubt, accounts for many of
II ILLS DOR O, N. M.
was caught and crushed, he was
guilty of contributory negligence,
and it was proper to direct a ver
diet for the employer.-Gafnf- v
Inman Mfc. Co., 31 Atlantic Im-
porter, C. Supreme Court, .Rhode
Island,
Fateptoon Machinery. Changes
of form dii not avoid infringements
when the two devices do the earne
thing in substantially the same way
and accomplish the same remit.
An inventor is entitled to all the
legitimate results of the invention
covered by bis patent, including
even those which were wot forseen
by him. Thomson Meter Co. v.
Ns.tionid Meter Co, G Federal
Reporter, 427, United States Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals.
Prescriptive Iliuht to Flowace.
A person by maintaining for 10
years a milldam so as to How the
land of another, without complaint
from the other, acquires a prescrip-
tive right to flowace in the land.
Williams v. Harber G2 N. W. Hep.,
105, Siiprome, Court of Michigan.
Placer Patent Exclusion of
Quartz Lode. A lode or vein, to
I. W. G allcs
PROPRIETOR.
The recent discovery of an eight-poun- d
gold nugget in Stanley
County, North Carolina, lian enured
quite a slanipe'o to that seel iou.
It is reported that gold minora
frm the West nrtt arriving in tjio
district and there is an outbreak of
mining fever.
Output of Hillsboro gold mines
for th week ending Thursday,
May ;th,' IH'J't, as reported for
Thc Advocate:
Ton.
Fl Oro ft"
Snake
Oppoitumfy , . 7")
Wicks Mincu M
Annua Peak an I Cement m'nes..
Catherine, Uev West. I'Mortido,
in Held and Bull of iVools 11)
MINES SAID TO U E SA LTED."
' W. II. Uolthoff, tcn of Henry
IIolthofT, the boiJ.T manufacturer,
of Denver, was arrested on a war-
rant charging him with obtaining
$0,000 in a mining deal under false
pretenses
George F. Wheeler, the wealthy
West Virginia capitalist, is the
them beng so unfortunate.
With inexhaustible coal
beds in the Cabello mountains,
within 30 to 40 miles of her
mines, the future of Hillsboro
as a smching center is fully
assured. '
The Albuquerque MorningDemocrat under the new man-
agement, is an excellent paper.
The Santa Fc New Mexi-
can has dropped a column or
two of political matter to make
foo-- for good live Territorial
mining news That's right,if every newspaper' in New
Mexico would pay more at-
tention to her mines and less
attention to her politics it
would be a far more prosperous
section than it is.
is duly recorded in said oflice in Bim.k B.
of said mining locations, on page 25, and
in the amended location noiieti thereof-- ,
July recorded in auid office in B.M k B. of
said mining locations, on pa.;'n 00; alsothe New Years Mine or
.Mining X'Iumh,
more particularly describe.! i.i tlu
tion and amemled location notices there-
of, duly recorded in said oftic n B,H,k
A. of Kaid mining on pae Tr.and in B(Kk B. of Mid miniior
on page 91 resjiectively ; also the rj'urU-it- e
Mine or Mining Claim, more ivirtien-lar- lydeH'ribed in the location an--
amended l.x:alin notices thereof, dill
recorded In said office in Book R. t,'f H.iid
mining locations, on pages 322 and 2.1
resM'ct;ve!y also ttie Morning Star Mine
or Mining .Claim, more particular!dewriheil in the location notice thereof
only recorded n said ollice in Book A. of
said mining locations, on 71,17; a80the Lilel King Mine or Miohi" Claim;
more particularly des ri'eij in i,e )(J(.a.tion noti'K thereof iu B B of caid
milling locations, on pa.--e 5.1S; atsu'tha
UpKu-iuriit- Mine or Mining CI am, more
particnkirly dewrila-- iu tho location
tioiice tiicreof, duly ' recorded in aid
ollie.f in look A.nf said minir locations
on pige :w Und :W3 rtmaait Com-promi-
Number Two Mine, the sail
Compromise iNiimWO.ie Mine, Hie ssi.jItattlcsiiake Mine, the Yr;iMinn, ami the said Opportunity Minebeing designated reswlivelv I'V the
Mirveyor tieneral of New Mexico amithe Land- - Dcpart'-nc- i.f H,M UnniS'ates as lts Numliered CJ7, ClL' 610,CI 1 and B'.'O Also the WcU and Fresfl
Millsite (sometimes callet tho B O
and (V, Millsite), l,s .,ted in tbe Town-sit- e
of llillsboronh, together witlr alt
ImildingH, impioveinenls and inacbinerythereon, or mo 11.11. Ii thereof an mnv Iw
suincient to realiw (he sum' of1 10 5:17
.34, and lo ttie e.ts of pulilii-tio- n
of Una noti.e, the unpaid cn-it- ofsanl at) it, nt) idhrest on tha
viim ol tlR.012 .14 if tl... ...... c . ...
complaining witness, and hi com
plaint alleges that on October 30,
1804, William II. Uolthoff
Samuel P. Corning trmeferred to
VISITORS
TO TOWN
SHOULD NOT
FAIL TO
VISIT THE
HILLSBORO
HOT SPRINGS,
WHICH ARE
AMONG THE
BEST MEDICINAL
WATERS IN
THE WEST.
bim placer claim-)- , the Liebo,t,
Iron Mountain and Dead wood, in
Piirk comity, which they reore.
10
.bin. 1. lW.,-i,S4-
Total
To!al output ai nc
come with it) the Revised Statute
of tho United States, Sec. 2,33:5,
exempting it from the grant of a
placer patent if its existence was
known at the time of the nt. plica-
tion for such patent, must be of
sented were rich in free gold. No- -
'' The Advocate understands
that three months leases will
hereafter be awarded at the!
venber 2'J of the game year the
plaintiff paid defendant S0,0uJ
aud agreed to pay $1,000 July 1
Wheeler arrived in Denver two
we'k fig1"1, Hftr bT'Tig f""j:7 (J
the South Park Mining company
in the evut, and BPutx mining ex .
pert to reptrrt oi the propeities.
RECENT nrcISlOSS AFFECT-
ING Til K MINING
Action Apainst Mine Owner for
Death by Wrongful Act. - The
Conrt of Appeals of Colorado re-
cently decid d the following point,
in an actio:; brought by a party
"for damages caused by the death of
such extent to lender tl.e lnnd more
valuable, ami of such value ns to
jiiBtify etplnilittinn nrd develop- -
intot. L'rownnVId v. Dier, pHo
Hep. 461, Supremo Cuurt of Mont-
ana.
Deceit In Ibc Sale of Mining
Stock. Th o measure of dHni'ires
Kichmond nunc, which will
assist mat lets very materiallyIndeed'
Mines, Mills and Sr.-.ellc- r.
free nulling ore that runs over
tlOO per ton is being Uken out in
Gus Duval!It is said tka refiort bhows the j
claims were ' salted.''
.
,dtV , IHI'IVfler cent, kt annum from the 2 let day ofJuly, 1 39-1- to t be it iteof said Bale. .bis son while working in a mint?: on n sale of mining stock, voidable
tottnsulerfttils cusntitv from the
L ' . 1 Q- -i 1 .1"
Newa Iota juwt rencbed Como,
Col , that Samuel Taylor nnd "Dug"
Wyatt were shot and ki!lel at Trott
Rchool liouse. Cve niik-- s from t h r
.
PROPRIETOR
IJnJon ISar,
Hilkloro, N. M.
Wali in, jjcTitiemenr"
ly M. Kadoliffe. Ti e sln,tirn ,r. I
(1.) A pareul may recover fr
iho deatji of h child, allhough the
latter titvev contribnteJj to the pa-
rent's support '?.) In an action
I y a father to rworer damages for
the death of his son, evidence of an
trrangement between the two, for a
loan Ly thw son to the father, is
dmiapihlu 00 the question of dam-
ages. ('.).) A mii.er working in a
ettv will 1 aol I for rash in hand, ceptin the event that the complainant in aid
auw, or any per who may then tie
,"l r"i in(ll,,1e'bieiideiitrih,d
'? l'f V',,,,l'lai"t in "'d causei
.alHud aaid property, then, and intha. vent, ihe nvipt 8,j,l corrlin.Hiit
.rmvli holder will bo received by the
undrrsigned at sie, naUoai tlbaexlei.t thu; -.- .-h vcnwilnarit ftr 'holder
wotu tM entltW to revive th itfoceed
of said ntlm
.
DateJatH;iirnU.h, New Mico th!r2tltli day ol Aiil, A. I). IsyO:
M AX L. KAMI FR,
ou account of fraudulent represen-
tations, is the difference between
the real value of the stock tt the
time of sale and what the value
would have been had the represen-
tations been true.
Iff srtfevr to renver damages
under such circumstances, the mar-
ket value of the stock at or about
the ti'Of of ib- sil i? evidence on
A I'reiaf-s- r ra tnakire
ft ruii at the Standard mill of etutf
cleaned op from around tLe old
Hicbmoial mil) site.
Reccirt of gold duf fit (he
Fauikuer placer storrs ai.d saloons
row mount l about $600 ferfVi, WhJ) J lition of lbs a.uijott
cuirel t the Killa whilo a fclnwil
flection was in jroere. It uM
the result of a quarrel nvvr a pla-
cer mine. HailcIiiTe caine fier
lieavily nruaetl. He pave hiiosell
up sn.j wis talen to lirtUv . (;!! of
. NS'ali r6bft 0;uu a Liijb coluaio i.f diit,
I versed, the decision of the lowerititttftt Mrs. Jetfersoa 'iitttich is
pectfld, tq return from hor wait 1
FRIDAY, MAY 10, 1895.
-- Locsl Jottings- -
"'" A. M. 'DaiiB.niatiager of the
Kangaroo , piine at , Kii.gston; is
hack from Chicag.).
-- Geo. W.J o Wilt and Si Titus,
after making tho .most valuable
shipment of ore that ..was made
liTl'ax Advocate h i i.o bimne.-i- a con
mention with certain ni?r 4n ndwa;a.
relatives it .the East ou or about
the 20th instant.
Letters received from Mist
Ida Kiihardsou and her -- mother
convey the pleaaing information
that they arrived without fatigue
at their old homo at Galena, Kaa.
ino and direatorv HhvUink nuanniaj
the jiext campaign?
t'arl P.rowiie turned up in Wash-
ington this' week to celebrate the
aiu;ivt rary of the attempt of Cux-ry- 's
a) my f the commonweal to
bold a lilVeting 011 the Capitol
steps lt year, lie is as talkative
as ever, hut he its otherwise a very
different lookiDgman from Coxey's
heutenaut. Instead of the leather
suit, si. mull hut and. iiauuel shirt,
which were then the most notable
articles iu his apparel, he now
court vi hen o chaiifo of venue. wns
taken to Graut county where hp
was acquitted, was inariled n few
dnys ago to a you 03 widow.
This week Mark Thompson
received from the postofiice depart-
ment at Washington, P. C, blank
bunds for (he postmasterehip. It
was also mentioned that, urileH"tlie
required bonds were promptly fi'ed,
the Chloride office would bo sban-- ,
TV I I. 11 al
U Rireo little or no subscrip-
tion ratine by them.
An editor works 3G5 days per
.Ksighborhood News.
.ORAfiT COUNTY.
BILVKB CITf. '.
From the
Japas T. Toug, cf Carlisle,
advertises that .hf will nnt.be
retspoasible for thn debts and con
trncte, etc., of his wife, Mrs.
Tong has numerous acquaintances
in Silv-- r City.
All the alfalfa raised on the
Gila and elsewhere in Grant
county last year Iirs been sold rff,
nrd till the new crop comes in
alfalfa hey has to be shipped in
from rhoenix, A. T, and other
places.
Uncle Jimmy Th wails, the
tear to get eat 52 issues of Lib ua
jjc'r that's labor. Onceiu awhile
i i - - i .fomevouy pays it year s suoscnp-Ho-
that's capital. And once in nonea. unciouoteaiy ine present wears Jlack frock coat, stripedadministration considers that eUT
from the Richmond for may 7 a
day, left yesterday for a short visit
to lleimesa.
Joho W. Brooks, tho success-
ful pining man of the Hillsboro
gold dihtriet. left thin morning for
a vjsit of inspection of the new
gold, camp of r La , Belle, N- - M.
His opinion of tho district. will- be
of n;u;h interest to mining .men
bore.
a while Borne dead beat takes the
town that boasts of but one lone
paper for a year or two and vaniolips
mitVinllf. flRVincT fr.p if Vial'o n letnocrat who wouldn't have the
trGUBrfV,tMr!l blacked SliOfS Bin ,8
shiny silk hat, and looks like the
politJian he really is. Ho says he
expects to be sei.'t to jail for crimin-
al libef iu the case which is to bo
postofiice under any conditions, 3s
not worthy of recognition by that
august body. The required bond
whs promptly made up and the
nrcby. Bn't later on justice w:ll
overtake the last named creature,
or there is a place where he will
get his deserts -t- hat's b II.
tiled et Canton, Ohio, tho first of i
They send their kindest regards U
all friends heie. Business j
fairly prosperous there.
Carpenter Perkins is putting
tho finishing touohe on Mr asti
Mr. Ceo. B. Clark's home.
Mrs. Louisa Geuti, a lad
whom The Advocate would jost
as soon consult on business matter
as the best informed authority in
the Territory, waa in HiUsboro tl.it
first of the week.
Don Blaa Cliavex and family
h ft town yesterday, to visit their
Socorro relatives, Hon. Silas Alex-and- or
and wife. "
Mrs. Boidman, a dutinguishad
Territorial temperance woman,
will address the W.C, T. U. of
Hillsboro no me evening in tho
staunch democratic chairman of
Precinct 22, was
,
in town yester
Dr. Jesse E. Thompson, for day after having shipped 5.000
pound? of wool fiom his flock to
next month.
In an open letter to President
Cleveland, published here thin week,
Suuatur Stwvai t arraigns the ad-t- ii
i it ib ration for allowing both its
foreign and financial policy to bo
doniiiiKted by Great Ibitian. He
Las Veas. Ed. Watkins, from
papers returned to the department.
Mr John Stephens, of St. Joe,
Mo., who is in the Rango in iha
interest of the Hlack Range Smelt-
ing & Mining company, and Hon.
II. M. White paid this ollice a
pleasant call yesterday. Mr,
the western cart of., the county,
shipped 11.000 pounds of wool
a short time before.
One of the saddest accidents
that has occurred about this part
di.j i f. ,,i!iw. u 111 tli'it nm.n letter
Stephens, under the able guidance (8 tJmt wjfe nmJfMr. White, is looking over the . y
. t hi i 'of the country fr a l ing time,
happened mi Friday, when N. D.
mineral rpsouiwH ui viiumuib mm
Grafton, and his report will uu- -j
near future.
Mrs. R 'J. Jobson of LakaHutton, of the Chicago Tribune,
--vYesterday, at Kingston, Mrs.
Mary K. I! yln sold to Mr. August
Wohlgemuth ber residence proper-
ty. Consideration
There came up before the
Probate court this week the case of
Mrs. Hhiah E. Carson, adiuiuis-trsto- r
of the estate of 1 cr late
husband, Lotion Carson, of Chlor-
ide. Mr. Carson b ft several chil-
dren by his first wife, but none by
the present Mrs. Carson. These
heirs now reside at Minneapolis,
Minn., and Peabody, Kas. The
hearing before lh Probate court
whs for the purpose of giving
Mrs. CarRon the opportunity of
proving that she had assisted her
late husband to amass his estate
and under the law waa entitled to
five eighths instead of only one-fourt- h,
as otherwise provided-Th-
court so decided in lier.favor.
Gus Duvali ia the dignified
fell over a cliff on
.Sycamore Ceeek
and broke his neck.
The engagement of 2ud Lieut.
lined to the liiuit.u of a Suiiud Brit-
ish financial policy for th3 people
t.f the United States, but includes
your cordial in tho
policy of conquest and domiuioii
for the mother country." ",Vour
sneers iu eliminating from the
Constitution the insoleut assump-
tion of an independent fu:tncial
policy tor tho U. S. inspires
reasonable hope tbiit you may be
many years a resident. of jisrraaud
Dona Ana counties, but more re-
cently of San Buenaventura, ,McX,
is at Placerville, Cat.
It is reported that, should silver
reach 80 cents an ounce, the uiiues
at Cook's Peak will be started op
again. This would give employ-
ment to a large number of miners
and freighters. Silver City Eagle.
Socorro Advertiser: Several
California capitalist? are figuring
on purchasing tlie Mountain Queen
group of miner, iu Ellis canon.
One of their representatives recent-
ly went over the ground and wbb- -
.
greasy
'
"pleased .with
' .
it.
8100 REWARD 1100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learu there is at least
one dreaded disease that science
bas been able to care in all its
stages, and tjiatjs Catarrh. Hall's
Catarr Cure U the only postive
doubtedly settle the fate of the
above-name- company. In speak-
ing of the competency and ability
of Judge Bautz, Mr. Stephens pro-
nounced him in the highest terms,
which is a pretty good recommenda-
tion, coming as it does irom one
who received decisions against
II J. Pi ice, 21th lufantry. and
Miss Lucille Longuemare. of El
Fhso, has been nnnouivced. The
many Grant county friends of
both unite in hearty congratula cases in which he was a "defendant
tion and good wishes. The wed able in tho near future, not only toin court presided over by Judge
Bantz. render obsolete that other prcpoet- -ding will take place at Ft. Ilua-chuc- a
on June 19th. a.., At-nrtlae- r onvi-- ' erous assumption found in theTheJohn Richardson and William pretended authority, iu the afore
Carpenter, colored, who were on
'Au Indian woman recently lost
her husband by reason 01 his get-
ting on the track about tho same
time a train wantep1. to ..paus, and
immediately put in a claim tor $23,
trial in Justice Giveus' court last
week, on a charge of assault with
intent to rob and rnurd.er Maryto the medical tratemi- - Washington, were bound over to setting forth the fact that the comCatanh being a constitutional the grand jury.disease, ' tequiros a constitutional Mrs. Charles Melzger has
bought out the lodging house and
restaurant business which has
been run for months past by Mrs.
treatment, flail's Catarrh Cure is
taken internally, acting directly
Upon the blood and mueons sur
'fuces of the system, thereby de
atroying the foundation of the
diueuee. and giving the patient
Geitz, who will go to Germany.
The Gila Farm Co. is noted
Valiey contemplate a trip to Hills-
boro with a stock of millinery
goods.
- Mrs. Prof. Jus. A. rliong of
Silver City, is visiting Hillsbom
relatives, Mr. ..George RichftrdsoA
and wife.
Mrs. J runes DalghshV mother
is visiting ber from Chloride.
The Miller drug store is under-ggin- g
extonsive exterior repairs.
Kingston news.
I). M. Beebe of Michigan. on-o- f
the owners of the Ingersoll
mine, passed through last week on
his way to the property, which h
expects to soon put in operation,
Arthur and Alexander Evans
are preparing for a four .months'
siege of assessment work on th
Cumberland group of mines.
Col. John W. Ilunsioger, com
niauder-in-chi- ef of the Kingston
G. A. 11., (the late lamented J..P.
Jlyland being bis adjutant), ia
improving his ranch 'on Bullicn.
Avenue and takes pride 111 show
ing you his orchard, alfalfa field
and garden.
Sikea it Bon have begun t
haul ore for shipment from the
Gray Eagle. Hoisinger and Ben-
nett have placed tho road in good
shape, and according to all pre-
vious precedents it should rain
when John Bennett has anything
to do with putting (he SoutU
Percha road 111 repair.
Frank Masterson is hauling
ore from the Bonanza Hill, and L.
Clay is hauling ore from th
Calamity.
J. S. P. Robinson passed
through Kingston on his way to
North Percha, after an abaenco ctf
HBveral wooka.
- John Bennett is getting bu
'strength by building up the con-
stitution and assisting nature iu
doing its work. The proprietors
have so much faith in its curative
powers, that they offer Cue If un-clr- cn
Dollars for any case that it
fiiU to ciira. Sjai for list of testi-i- n
onials.
Address.
F. J.CHENEY& Co., Toledo, O.
ft&3old by Druggists, 75o.
proprietor of the only bull dog in
town, a gift from a Silver City
friend.
There will be Episcopal church
services morning and evening this
coming Sabbath, at Union church,
by Ethelbert Andrews, missionary,
of Dewing. All are innted.
Miss Mattie Crews, attending
school at Los Angeles, Cal., has
been quite sick with sore throat.
Dr. Given visited Silver City
last week, and found the place
quite prosperous.
Attention w directed to the
advertisement of Proprietor Gu8
Duvali of tho Union Bar, else-whe- re
in this issue. Mr. Duvali
keepp good stock and uses hia
patrons we.ll.
Mrs. John Donohoe, Mrs. J.
M. Lewie, Miss Ad O' Kelly and
Hartley O'Kelly are rusticating on
tho River.
Col. J. P. Parker and party
returned home Tuesday from their
hunting trip on the River.
There has been a change in
tho Union Hotel management,
Otto E. Genti retiring in order to
give his entire attention to his
valuable mining interests, and L.
W. Gslles taking chargo .Jvthe
hotel. Mr. Galles ia a thorough
business roan and will make the
said inaurbordiuale inalrumout, to
ruine. revenues by duties on imports,
bat also to remove every other un-
natural obstruction to tho loglti-- m
te authority of Great Britain to
manage and control our domestic
nlltiirs from the tame magnanimous
and disinterested motives that she
manage? and controls our foreign
ttff irs." "Do not be 'discouraged
bv the 'crnzy cl unor' of unthink-
ing cranks for an independent
financial policy or an independent
foreign policy for the U. S., but
continue to regard such unreason-obl- o
contentions as resulting from
narrww prejudice, engendered by
such rebels, fanatics and anarchists
as Washington, Jefftrson, Madison,
Monroe, Jackson, Lincoln, and
their deluded followers."
Mrs. Leland Stanford wns in
Washington this week to confer
with Attorney General Olury con-
cerning the suit which the govern-
ment has brought against tho "es-
tate of her husband, tho late Sena-
tor Stanford." She wants the hear-
ing of the suit expedited, ns it is
embarrassing the estate, and the
Attorney General promised her ha
would push it along as fast as he
could. This suit is brought under
the laws of California, which makes
each stockholder of a coporation
liable for bis proportion of its
debts, in anticipation of the failure
of the Central Pacific railroad, in
which the Stanford estalo owns
$15,000,000 of stock, to pny $G0,-000,0- 00
it owes t hoover n men t.
LEGAL NOTICE.
In tho District Court of the Thir l
Judicial District of Now Mexico in and
lor Sierra County.
In tho mat'.er of tho Assi.'nment of
TlVa HilU borough Mercantile Company.
Notice is hereby iriveii that in the above
tintitled canae Jmnns P. Mitchell, As-
signee, has exhihiltyi'' an1' filed the
.:ounM of his trust and xaid account
will be allowed by tlia Judge of wiit
L'ourtat 8ilver City.on Monday, the 27th
ity of May, A. D. 1895, at 10 o'clock
a. in. , unless good cause to the contrary
be then and there shown .
W. B. WALTON,
Clerk
pany paid that amount for a horse
a few moi'ths before, and further
protesting that her lord and manter
whs worth as much as the horso.
She got her money as soon ns the
surprised claim agent could pull
himself ti gether."
Miss Eva Crawford, of Sun Mar-cia- l,
daughter of Capt. Jack Craw-
ford, the poet scout, who is well
known to many of our citizens, was
married in El Paso last Saturday to
D. W. Keck hart, president of the
celebrated
.McGinty club of El
Paso and for the last six years
prominently identified with the
business interest of the Pass city.
Married, at the residence of the
bride's sister, Mrs. J. A. Potter, in
Georgetown. N. M , by the Rev.
Edward S. Cioss, Mr. H. M. Baker
and Miss L E. Williams. Mr.
Baker and his bride have departed
f.ir Chicago where they will make
their future home. Silver City
Eapje.
Dr. Price's Cieam Baking Powder
Awarded Gold Medal Midwinttf Fair. San Krancito.
WASHIM1TON LETTER.
From our Kefiular Correspondent.
Washington, May 3, 1893.
Members of the administration
who are to take the road tor the
pupose of talking finance Secre-
tary Smith "a now ii Georgia,
Comptroller of Currency Eckels in
Michigan, and Secretary Carlisle
and other members of the Cabinet
will soon be in other State- s- have
been, it is said, instructed by Presi
dent Cleveland not to talk gold
standard, hut to confine themselves
to fighting thH free coinnge of sil-
ver and advocating a "sound cur-
rency." This does not mean (hot
President Cleveland has aban-
doned bis single gold atandnrl
ideas, but that the cold reception
given to Secretary Mortou's open
advocacy of a single gold standard
has made him canth.ns Th whole
pow.r of tho administration is to
be used to prevent the free coinage
men capturing the next democratic
for its enterprise and push. Anjong
its latest ventures are the estab-
lishment of an apiary and an
incubator. The apiary has beeu
started with 50 stauds of Italian
bees and the company expects to
turn out from two to three tons of
choice honey this season. The in-
cubator has just turned out ifs first
batch of three hundred chickens,
which are being tenderly cared for
by a loving "brooder," while
another lot ol 300 egpa is on its
way to happy chicken hood.
Another incubator .machine will be
added shortly, raising th'i output
to 300 chickens every three weeks
during (he summer.
Silver City has the champion
woman walker of the Territory,
Mrs. Charles Metzger was in
Central some days ag.i, and find-
ing no conveyance to bring ber
back, quietly started off and
walked the nine miles of hilly
road between the two places.
Shortly before reaching town she
was met trudging along and sing-
ing merrily, making no more todo
over the walk than if ehe had
stepped across the street to speak
to a neighbor.
THE BLACK RANCC- -
CHLORIDE.
From the Chloride Bansr.
The cattlemen on the west 6ide
of the range aie ronnding op cat-
tle for a general shipment on the
20th.
A report ia ont that Indians
recently killed two men on the
Blue, near the Arizona Hue, a"nd
that government troops are scout-
ing in the Gila country.
It i9 reported that the Black
Range Smelting company acknow-
ledged judgment to attachments
against that company in the dis-
trict court, and that a stay of pro
STATE- -STAN DISH'S
tannery well under way, having
tho vats nearly completed, and
Freedom will Boon boom.
Honry Brown returned this
week from his trip to Doming,
where ha disposed of a bunch of
cattle at a good price,
--- B. Brandon drove up to
Kingston . on Monday, where his
friends are yet in the majority.
"Roues'' always does his full shale
in putting life into any circle in
which he happens to be. He left
for the new miuing camp of L
Belle, N. M., Wednesday.
Union out of lha vety best hotels
in the Territory, lie succeeds iu
everything he undertakes to do,
and this will be no exception. Mrs.
Galles, who ia a fine housekeeper,
w ill personally superintend matters
throughout the house.
Judge Holmes of Chloride
was in Hillsboro several days' this
week, as a witness in an adminis-
tration casa before tfio Probate
court.
Mia. J. P. Mitchell left the
forepart of tho week for a visit to
relatives in England.
Mrs. Prof. Caileion is expected
homo shortly, from her Eastern
visit.
The Deming Headlight ban been
chunked to a wet-kl- paper aein.
Tom Monroe, the cowboy, is
now at Kenans City.
Cattle ar reported to b dying
from the drouth and scarcity of
grnss.
b MfereS b canned bj polonnnf to
um arlaing ti n low, niarahjt lauid or from
4cflnt vesBtaMo matter, and 'which,
iruathed Into lha limps, entor and polon tlit
fclocd. If a hmlthr condition of the blood
la maintained by taiiug Ilood'i ,pparill,
q U much lew liable to malaria, and Hoed't
tanaparllla hi cured many acvai tl of
thlt dittnutlnf . '"
A TVonderfol Medicine,
"For tnalarla I think Hojd'i Saraprrn
kat no eqcaL It liaa kept my children weU
' f.M through the rummer, and w lira la
ene of tlx worst places .or malaria la Wary,
villa. I take Hoed'a Barfapaf Ilia lor that all
fnne fellnj. wlih prat beneat" Jlua. B. F.
Ia'iu, Marj-ivlll- . Cal.
lircak-Bo- n Trrer.
" Ky dni;hl!r PmrKwaJ taken with dergni
(or bre.. brnie) fevor 2 Tean ajo, and mf
Mendt thought I would loee her. I had
rfvtn up hop tintll the began to takt
P.wd't Sarurrilla fhe took four bottle
la four mouths, and gained IS ponnda I
.(hank Uood'aSartaparinafor giving her back
to m mtored to health and itrangtli.
Ji'ua 1. Kino, Sbefwaa, Texaa,
Hood's Garsapar.'la
iold bj !rHgslU. l; til for li. freperei
eulr by a 1 JJOOD k CO
MkM. O
IOO Dcsc3 Ono Dollar
MKNT.
To the Kilitorof the Las Vegas Optic.
East L'is Vegas, May 7th, 1895.
As there are so many wild reports
out about me, and the mining prop-
erty which 1 represent, I have
concluded to viiite a few plato
facts, if you will bo kind enough
to insert theui in your valuable
paper.
I have known for some lime that
there was some good ir on the
Uuneke grant. 1 succeeded in
forming a company "nd securing
title to all the mineraie may find.
I worked two weeksx ith three
men, and 1 think 1 have a tine
showing. I h'tvo good -- si zed
body of first-clas- s ore. With every
foot of work done, the ore vein
AwarueJ
HIehejt Hcnors World' Fslf,
such j iiierpfci-e- s in and quality. AsNational convention. But
there lias been ery little, work.conservative democrats as Senator
't ? .t-'- ii' ibii " i.e. rCUKHRl Itl Oil l'."4, I'i rt il'-- I I I"' 11.
Washington, are predicting that
the next dtrnncratic convention
will deebno in favor of the free
and unlimited coinagn td silver.
- K ii'.d Iuojhi luii.e icasrtisfeiiippeu
four carloads of ore to the El Paso
smelters this week.
-- Hon. F. W. Parker, Sheriff
Max L. Kahler, and Assessor
Preifiw-- r left for Las P&lutnua this
morning to attend a case in which
the ul mayordomoof that
daee accuses Mrs. Louisa Gentzof
tapping hi ditches Slid tak-
ing water fnr hr garden.
it will amount to.
.Wm.S. Si.r:t)iKii, Rnpt.
Uuneke Mining Co.
Wiilism Diiscoll, for the past
ypar the night ti krt agent bt ti e
Albuquerque depot, bus been ti
d deputy cl rk fur the Fifth
judioisJ district, under Judge II.
U. Hamilton, with beaJiiui tcrs at
SocoiwiT
ed, thus giving the company time
to fully consider the matter of
liquidating and renewing business.
Uipolito Ai-mij- who was two
years ago found guilty of the mur-
der of his wife Snd sentenced by
Judge Fall to be hung in tbi
county, and whose case was appeal-
ed to the eupieoi caurt which re- -
PROPRIETOR
iLiycry
Feetl stable,
TDonohoe's Corral,
' UiLI.SDUKO, 2S. M,
and that the republican convention j
will adopt a plank favoring inter- - j
national bimetallism. If theKe
predictions turn nut'fo" He correct,!
where will Mr. Cleveland stand in
MOST PERFECT MADE,
A pure Cure Omit of Titter J'oJUr. Ftj-fro-
Amnumii, Alum or jny olhfr aduhwgBa,
40 Yl ASS THK ST AND MID,
LANI 4 CATTLE CO,LAS. AS IM AS SIERRA COUNTY BANKa,: . 0
HILLSUOEO, NEW.5lEjIa
AH'S UKW TROUBLES.
' Thar' iVcbnce that tho Czr,
t!$d Kaiser, nuJ one or two otLer
rpoteoU(e may jiecipiUta Eorope
'oti , Aula, aa J'tder the Hermit
"threatened todo anil did. TLcsb
J.ri'paratiooi of war agaiimt Japau
lf Russia, Germany and France
found them beaida tbd road asleep.
One, Mert Capers, is ft eon of an
old soldier. The ether, Dick
Thomas, is the grandchild of ft
Valparaiso widow, and related to
prominent Michigan and Canadian
railroad ofiicials. The officers have
jusl learned that they attempted to
rob two girls near here. One girl
tore off a mask and recognized one
of the robbrs.
Ilillsboro Gold Output- -
1 stofline, Los Polomas, Sierra oonnty, N.
M. liaiiKe, Animas ranch, Sierra ooaoty.Er uiarks, onder half 'crop each ear.Morse brand same as cattle but on left
shoulder.
Additional Brandt.
f3Sl ft left Uip. Borneirj on left hip.JVJuave8auieou sids
W O left side. Z! risht hip.
Vi riuht tliiub. l
W. H. HOPEWELL, Manneer.
Banking Business Transacted. ...are portentous. It is an odd com
Linalion which finds Fr&ooe and
'' Germany on Ihn eanie side, but
Notice
Land Office at Lati Criues, N. M.,1
Feliraury 7lli, lHOf). (
Noli;e in hereby givi'n tliat the follow-
ing named settler lias notii of hiH
intention to make final nxf in miiort
of his claim, and thut said proof will he
made before the Probate J inlge or Pro-
bate Clerk, at llilUbi.ro, N. M.,on April
15th, I8'.i, vi : JOHN II. CVLV, who
made JIOMK8TKAI) A I'PJ.IUA HON
NO. 15i), for the K. N - H Sec. M,
and 8. W. VV. '4, Sec. 3:i, l. 17
8., it. 7. V.
Jo namef the following witnesses to
prove hi continuous recideneo upon and
cultivation of said land, viz;
B. V. Oreeley, of Luke Valley, S, M.
Frederick Khaw, of Lnke Vailef, N. M.
J. C. Hanloy, of Lake Vallet Jijt.Joseph Deckert, of Luke Valli-y- , If. M.
Any person who denires to' piotet
axainst the allowance of such proof, or
ho knows of any substantia! reason,
under tho law and the leKiilations of the
Interior Ilepartinent, why such proof
should not be allowed, will le giVon an
opportunity at the above menti'iiieU-tiui-e
and place to cross-examin- e tho witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted 'y claimant.JOHN V. BKYAN,
Kegistcr.
' dlltomacv. JiJui ' t)6?ary, maki a
. 7( ZOLLrfllS, President,
Jl II. JUJ.CHER, Cashier.
men eeqaniuted with etrange bel-"fcl'.o-
Japan haa been warned
tliatif aha retaina (he Liau-Tnn- jj
iVDlnaufa, which she hat obtained
RICHARDSON
&
DALGLISII
Meat Market
Value of Ore Produced Dur-inf- r
the Past Four Years: fT YOU WAilT A PIAlMidfffl 100-PAG- E CATALOGUE FREE,OLDIN THEOFFICE X:tiiZ-'Atm- iuin wfiunbio Information. Wa1891 253,000.1892 5354,424.1893 458,388.1894 432,680. -.--a. vjUCM make It oasy to deal with uMil AuVi4r-- - &ii WHEREVER YOU t!VE. Our pricesZ3rr-- rr ,., c ,CHOICE HREF, MUTTON, POKE, BUTTtit AND SAUSAGE- -
:7Fish and Vegetables in season.
7 W KTiJ"'"3r5?vj Strictly FIRST-CLAS- S pianos, waT. W. KAGAN, RFII Ml EASY PAYMENTS.aU& II H n II". Vw-i-71 fl ..v. ill '"1
"The Advocate's" Annual A, We take OLD PIANOS In Exchange.I ' " if-- - .3H Tunnr.U YHU LIVE TWOANDStatement, Compiled fromMill and Smelter Hooks
and Accounts.
,r. THOUSAND W.;3.ES AWAY. W guar-Vsant- ee
aatisfafetion, of Piano to be
returned to us AT OUR EXPENSE forHlo.MUiV coPir.HTS BOTH WAYS.CASHWagon IVERS &TPOND PIANO CO., 03. ''i ,'mt VOutput of 1 094 20,225 Repairer
from China na a result of the r--
nt war, ltiiHMa will at once dw
'clar a blockade of her porta.
Thin, of course, will mean another
'war, in which several European
'Powera will he engaged. Japan
will rtst Uyi blockade if instituted.
,Uck of IJuHia atands Germany
and Franco, while England is aup
posed to he on Japuu'a side.
t ' Europe's two or throe genera-
tions old problem of n balance of
power is going to have a counter-
part in Asia. "Wo Lav on our
''bands a sick man, a rery sick man,"
'paid Nicholas I. in 184 i to the
JTritiah Charge d'Affairea at St.
I'oteraburg. "It would be a great
misfortune if one of those days he
Vhould happen to die before the
necessary arrangements are all
wade." The 8ick Man of Agia ia
'China, and it is evident from the
Rolicitude iu his welfare betrayed
by his European doctors that, in
their opinion, his condition ia very
iiearly aa alarming as was and is
that of the Sublimn I'orte. Japan 'a
power, as revealed in the recent
war, is already formidable enough
Hillsboro, N. M.
1 ons.
16,785 Ounces Gold.
112,500 Ounces Silver.
155 Tons Copper. MIIJ,Shop in J. E. Smith's building,nearly opposite Miller's
drug store.
HJT"AU work done in a ButibfactoryAverage Value Per Ton of
GROCER,
AND DEALER IN GENERAL
MERCHANDISE.
IIILLSBOftO.
ew Mexico.
ger & 8oia
(Opposite Postoffice,)
THE LEADING BAR
BERS OF SIERRA CO.
NO CHARGE FOR EXTRAS.
Next !
ruggist St5lioiicr5
HII.l.SHORO, .N. M.
BIERMA LODGE NO 8, K. OF P.
Hillsboro, meets nt ('antle Usll w
Tuesday evening at 7'HO o'clock. VlsltuiK
Kuibl8 oordially invited to :?d-- r c
Oito E. flEKTi. K. of H. AM.
Output for 1894 16.49.
In above statement gold is
figured at 20 .per oz., silver
at 60 cents per oz., and copper
at $190 per ton. The return
certificates from smelters,
mints and bullion buyers, giv-
ing gross contents of ship-
ments, are made the basis for
computation of ounces gold
and silver, and tons of copper
at these rates.
Paints, Glass and Oils. 1'ine Wines and Liquors, foj
iiieuiciiitu jjuijjoses.
KEUEB, MIUBR & GO.
J
WIJOLESALK AN J IiETA.II. HOI.i;s IN
IIILirSBORO.N. M.,
Is agent for Ready-Mad- e
and Made-to-Orde- r Clothing,
and can certainly suit you.
He also cleans and repairs
clothing in a very satisfactory
manner.
.
3L C. G. 3r.
THE PKROIIA IiODOE NO. 9J.O.O.F..OF
UiiMbuxo, mewls ut JK. of 1'. Hall every
evonitiK. VisitinK brothers oordi-all- v
invited.
UENHY i- - UUOWN, N. O.
HARVEY BINGER, V. O.
"
Piians; I. OtvrH, Secretary. '
J.VWr
,11111. .w
TITOS MURPHY, Proprietor. riiiJiiii'jjSfCm in.f.-- i SiiiiiSiiiSSii'iii'S 3arx- - afaanur bimox
in ;l. 11 vrv n " m ym N. M.Hillslioro,mmm ana ti u t ji
to arouse the jpalouoy of some of
the European nations, and (he ia
tint going to be allowed to increase
it if these nations can prevent it
This is the cau?e of the threats of
h European combination, of
which Jtussia is at the head.
The Asiatic situation in its new
base is fut of ulartli ng poaeibili-ties- .
Japan, in hir struggle with
China, revealed a mustery in the
ttrt f wur, statecraft and a genera
intelligence anil modernises which
place her in the front rank of na-
tions. The leadership among the
'iiounlries of Europa ia in doubt,
but Japau's primacy in Asia is un-
disputed, A conflict in whioh
ltussia, Germany and France
would be on one bide and Japan
nd Great' ltiitinn on the other
would rival ho great world-co- s It.
tions which Pitt and some of his
successors formed against Bona-part-
Possibly it would not
render all maps made at the time
obsolete before the" ink would be
dry on them, as Pitt imagined
would happen as a consequence of
Austerlitz, but it would undoubted-
ly alter national boundary lines,
and Lave cruet influence on thw
' JK Tho host of Winos, Liquors and Cipurs
always topt in stuck. Well lightod Curd
Tallies. Courteous, mnilini! iiartemiers,
noted for thOir ability in tho acienctf of
Mixology, are in constant attendance to
fill your orders.
Shoemaker
AND REPAIRER,
IllLLSBOUO. N. M .
Shop Next door West of Sierra
County Hank.
LIBERAL OFFER !
Two Papers
for
Price of One.
THE BUST CLUBBING-OFFE-
EVER MADE IN THIS
TERRITOUY.
ISeiilliiager
SILVER CITY, N. M.
Dealer in
All kinds of
S 0 D A
'IVARTINO pISKASKf WEAKEN WONPEH.
fully tliey weukrn yuu ilowly, wrndu.
ally. Do not Hlli.w llila wula ul bixly to iuk
you h roir. flabby, tmnmtiire man.IalOi, ntrofitf tl)
mid vlKor ia for you M'hotbor you bft rlrh or poor.
Tlielnat lluilyan la to he hail only from the llud-o- n
Mmlicul IiiHtltute, This woiiuiirful
mum ma.le by thft npotallMta of tbi- - olfl fatnoua II ul-- n
Mmllcal Inatliuls. It la Ibnatroimc't and moat
Iiowerful vltallci-- r mula, it laao )owurful that It
la limply wonriprtul how harmlcaa It la. You ran
get It front nowli. rr-- hut from the II u.lnun Judical
lualllute. Willo forrireulaia and tuallinuitlala.
Tula eitriumlluary la tha moat
womlerf ul illacovrry of the luifl. Il hua uHn en-tl-
by tbe luaOlrigjclutitiflu mfu of Kuropeand
Ann il a.
'Hi llVAVUpuruly vertiil)l.
111 lit AX tt.pa rf the
In twuly daya, oiri-- a LOST MA
rot)dtl;atlon.dlaxlnraa, fullliif
ntrvoua twlirtilnf of the oyca and olber pans.
hlr. uclh.-iK- , InvlKoriitia and tonra tho enllro
a" vni. Il la aa aa any other
111 IV 5f cum di hlllty, iiprvouanvaa, mla.
0:1-- a.-i- ilnvrlupi and ratnrra weak organ.
Point fn the Uclc.loftKt-- by day or night atopped
QUlrkly. Orr-- r 8,000 pi Ivaia luflometneuls,
ITi oiattin-ncn- meuna Impoteiiry in lb flmt
taa-o- . It hi a avmpluin of amliml wnrtiM and
liarrrnniYa. It can bo stopped In twenty daya by
Ihtfuseof lludyan. Hudyun coaji no niore tbaa
any olhnr
Stud circulars and
TAI.1TI l IlLMOD-lmp- urt blond due to
rorluiia prlvatodlaonli-r- a carries ttiyrlala of
a Then conii-saor- throat, pimples,
copper coloroi siwta.ulci-r- In nioutli.old anreaand
U!:i'i9j huir. Von i nn save a trip to II"t Bprlnra by
i. Hunk for'lllooit phytlclaiis of tba
in iso Mr.tur.ii, NTrifTr,Ktofchton, Mim-K- i t nrd KUU Si,,(iUHUNrIWf, I AU
Carry Largest stock of Goods in Sierra Count;
We buy from First HanJa, mid Our TiicpH Defy Cr mretitir n.
Oai Stock of
Dry E'jjs, Sects d M, Eatf
.
ill tys,
2j XJ HOC 33 3E3 K
HAY GRAIN, LLO.U. LOTATOHS, rjR.OC.LCj-- ,
BUILDING MATERIAL, &C,
Is Complete. We give orders from noighlMH irg rnmp 1"''
At(er.hr;i).'
SSrLAKE VALLEY and Kl! LtTCC.C.-t- n
Lake Valky. HiHshrc d tii:
L IKTE.
Making close connection with all trains to and fi r in 1 ; It
Valley, for Hillsborough antl Kirgsu'r.
Quick-tim-e. New' aid corafortrible Hacks rih! t'onlic, m (: i J
lUcr.jortunes or. couutnes and couti-uent- s.One effect of such a strng-glf- t,
and an vC'evt, too, which would
last, would be that it would break
down the remaining barriers of
isolation in Asia, and bring that
continent into the current of the
world's lntereats and activities.
ayOidors from County
BoliciteJ.
W.L. DouglasQMffeET IS THE BEST.Ota OaliWELriT FOR AKIN9.
I. CORDOVAN",MCNCH S.CNANCILCD CALF.
43.5? FlN CAtfWGwaAMa
3.3P POLICE, 3 SOLES.
The Sierra County Au-vocat- k
and The Daily Citizen,
published at Albuquerque, N.
M., for $6 a year! This is
the most liberal offer ever
made in New Mexico, By
paying only $6,' dash in
advance, you secure your
home weekly paper, filled
with interesting local news,
and The Daily Citizen, the
leading New Mexico daily
paper, with the Associated
Press dispatches and all the
news of the world. The other
daily papers arc $q.oo and
$10.00 per year. Subscrip-
tions received at this office, or
orders can be sent by mail,
accompanied by the cash.
Sample copies of The Daily
Citien can be seen by calling
at this office.
BOYS'SCHaOlSltatJL
LADIES
L. t. BURLINCAMC'S
ASSAY OFFICER LABORATORY
FtaWItird In f'olnrsiln, Pamnli-- ty nwll or
fivrena alll im-lv- jiroiupl a:id urri"iil .
Osld I Urn Bullicn K2zWA3&tZ
" 4H.-IH-
. 1T35 1TM lra; et.tstw. Oil.
JOHN BENNETT,
y - viS. 5 end tor c ATAL0CUC
' .llltnrafT41M Sv Stock.Over One Million People wear tho
W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
All our shoes are equally satisfactOiy
They Jlv trio brat value for the money.Thev equal custom snnrs In style and fit.i lr wearing qualities arc uiisurnaueil.Tha prti.es sra unltorm, -- stamped on sol.From $i to f t saved over other uiakrs.
li TOurdcilotCrfD out supply you wc can. oU b
Leaves Kingston every morning, making conr.f ctV n vith
trains leaving Lake Valley for the east and wist. '
Leaves" Lake Valley on arrival of all train?, an i ir in
Hillsboro and Kingston every afternoon. '
J. V. ORCHARD, IVrprictrr.
tl6 UANDITS.
For some time highway and
farm-hous- e roKLencs l.av Jir-e- fre-
quent in VnlparaiHo, Jnd. The
Sheriff arreted two boys for these
crimes. After arrest they coi,ffB
to three highway rolibt?iiesand
two burglaries of tbo Grand Trunk
freight depot here. They atole
from the depot thirteen rifles,
buckskin suits tod other parapher-
nalia belonging to a wild wet show.
Tbev sonpl.t ro. ;
.j t t. ,lo
nak pkk and Oklahoma Stn.
They had acratched thoaa' nanips
eo their ievolvers. For two week
Iher bi been going aronml die
Coqntryf sleeping m tho woods and
barns. They are the "tramps" who
terrorized citizens of Kew Huff-do- ,
Wish
, Ut Saturday ty " buita-tim-r
Kingston. N. L - Dealer, hjs name will'
HKiir Intro. Ajienl ;in(e Iaa,: Mliortly
Apply at omt?.
AUGUST ENGELM
HILLSBORO, N. M.
WAGON
AND
Patents,' ! sinS js Believing-.- " ja,JBT And it coed im:;fl j&b$S
'T'.'f s must be simnle: when it is not t tint.lc it is t:CvpBt, and oltainil,
nrnl all pntcnt Imcim-n- coniliu tcil for
nicxlorate lives. Our ollire ia opiiteU. S. I'uIpiiI Olfice. ami e can wemo
patentn ill li'M tiiiii- - than those re:iiut(n)in Vashini!ton.
noil's iiicMi nim h, liiit to M.-- " The Uo( Jicstcr " T$iL
will Wj-rc-- the truth moie forcX!y. iuct:-l- . ''SfT?tti;:h n! re.inilfs. nnrt mmlc in tnree jiVccs
it i H:ii:itt 'i nl iti.!i;:tlt.'f. Like V-J- ' '
tirMil on South T.rclia.
California
RESTAURANT.
I H. KIE. Proprietor.
NEXT TO MUnt'llY'S SAMI'LE
ROOMS.
Oood (.)!. lc and isnr"" wi'rv)
hop:drunken cowboys. AlvM.t $ 'G per. !sns chased them tar milea. In I it is in iced a woikK rtul lanij.'! lor iu ihii'fl in mnl lrij;!ittr i'wn jis. UA:'.. 'f&if;er i'kiii elect n: liht and more cheerful ii tt.'.-i?- .'Srnl moili-l-
. drawing or piuto, wild j
description. VfaJifH'. if patenul-l- or
not. Iro oi cliartjii. Our tve net dui lill
patent i secured. "
A pamphlet "How toOMain l'atentx."
Itii cot of .imip in the I'. S. and fur- -
countries sent Ine. Addn-a.- ,
4v
scaping thn ixiys sram a liver.
A man they robbed on the high-
way two WAt-k-s ago met tbtni nrar
n ....y K aw l t on want, .ii 1 i ni f- r v il? - r.)m. ly(Vvs.l.vV...' "f1' u fr' 'Y I ' f'Tr-- JU. .' C't.' a
V r If MfM Ill-VI- T ttlltir CO., 41 rmrlij',lt;r, ,fw. T- -r CXiy.the same 8f, agin, cams .to town
A. F. K M- - l.OlHiE, OK KINGSTON
Mrd 1 hn-ail- on or fipfor full DKKin.
YtM'it. t "ii-'- f hr t'Xirrni - -- - - n--V. MI I'l 1.1., W. M.
O. W. ITui t,S-cr- t i.
) ,frhp 'm'"tif n v'..i u:ii?'V.turthl
"The
. .
Rochester.'?
.
- - .
fn --ive ti e nUr-n- . Thn SbprifT rmrtr.1, .1. Ojpwite Patent OffiocAVaMdrgtoii, I.C,
